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A need for an efficient decision support tool for planning of office building refurbishment is emerging due to the 
significant increase in the number of ageing buildings in the world. In order to meet this need, all the aspects of 
building refurbishment projects such as waste minimisation and management, structural strengthening and floor 
space optimisation, estimation of residual life and construction management issues need to be integrated. Whilst 
there are number of such tools reported in the literature to cover other parameters in relation to re-life of 
buildings, they do not include evaluation of the optimising of rentable floor space and corresponding structural 
strengthening needs. This paper discusses the methodology for development of decision support frame work to 
compare and assess options available to the design team of a re-life project in optimising rentable floor space. 
The issues to be addressed during floor-space optimisation have been identified and prioritised through a Delphi 
process. These issues are then mapped against the life cycle of a refurbishment project and consolidated. 
Decision tool developed as a matrix to map existing as well as innovative structural strengthening techniques to 
strengthening needs is presented to demonstrate the application of the proposed model. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The significant growth in the construction of new commercial office buildings over the past 30 years has left a large stock 
of ageing buildings. The repair and maintenance expenditure of aged buildings is expected to increase due to the structural 
deficiencies and functional obsolescence. In such situations, the owner of a building has to decide the most judicious moment 
to undertake refurbishment to extend useful life of their buildings and improve their overall value or to replace them with a 
new building. 

Over the past 5 years, an increasing number of projects are exploring the advantages of retrofitting of aged buildings and 
therefore, office building retrofitting market has seen considerable growth. The followings explanation of this paradox is given 
in Literature [1]: 

●     the life span of office buildings is much shorter than residential buildings; 

●    users’ requirements have considerably changed in terms of office equipment,   communications, automation, quality of 
use and comfort; 

●     buildings that do not offer all the amenities for comfort and flexibility are difficult to sell or rent; 

●     retrofitting a building costs much less than demolition and reconstruction; 

●     office buildings are classified amongst the buildings presenting the highest energy consumption.  

• With the changes in legislation, approval of a new development of the same user capacity may not be permitted within 
the envelop of the old building 

 



In developing a strong business case for re-life rather than demolition and re-build, a major issue to be addressed is 
maximizing of rentable floor space, which often puts a re-life project at a disadvantage. In increasing usable floor space, 
options available to the client include removal or adding floors and partitions, relocating services, cutting openings or 
extending floors and relocating lift wells etc. In each case, innovative strengthening schemes have much to offer when 
considering upgrading of the existing structure. 

For a retrofitting project to be successful, the owner has to establish a suitable retrofitting plan of action. If a client makes 
inappropriate choices, the outcome may be a time and/or cost overrun and general dissatisfaction. Nowadays, a number of 
decision support tools are available to the owners to assess the current condition of their buildings with respect to deterioration, 
functional obsolescence, energy consumption and environment quality, before making a decision to retrofit their buildings. 
Those decision support tools also help to choose appropriate retrofitting actions and to estimate the cost.  However, the 
available decision support tools do not cover the building structure. Consequently the “Floor space optimisation” strand of Re-
life project funded by CRC for construction innovation is looking into the development of a management decision support tool 
that assists the owners in selecting an appropriate strengthening scheme during optimizing of floor space in a re-life project.  

2 OPTIMIZING OF FLOOR SPACE DURING RETROFITTING OF BUILDINGSS 

It is a significant challenge for engineers to satisfy the clients’ requirements during retrofitting; specially optimizing the 
usable floor space. Usable floor space of existing building can be optimized by modifying the layout of an existing building 
such as removing or adding of floors and partitions, relocating services, cutting openings or extending floors and relocating lift 
wells etc. In these situations, innovative structural strengthening schemes could be implemented to strengthen the existing 
structure. Strengthening of an existing structure may also become necessary under the following circumstances: 

1. When buildings are exposed to harsh environments such as de-icing salts, chemicals or air-borne salt spray, or have 
inappropriate details, the structures may experience significant deterioration in the form of steel corrosion, concrete 
cracks and spalls [3]. Such deterioration may result in structural inadequacies that adversely affect the structure or its 
members, 

2. In situations where the building owners make decision to change the usage of a type of building depending on the 
business demand in the current market environment. As a result, the existing structure of a building may or may not 
be strong enough to withstand the new loading, 

3. Structures constructed in early days may have been designed to carry loads that are significantly smaller than the 
current needs, possibly due to increase demand usage [3],  

4. Structural inadequacies may arise due to errors in initial design or construction and changes of design standards.  

By carefully implementing appropriate structural strengthening methods, re-life of buildings can be justified/achieved 
rather than adopting demolishment and re-building 

3 STRUCTURAL IMPLICATIONS OF OPTIMISING USABLE FLOOR SPACE 

In situations where the use of the office floor requires changes to services such as lift wells air ducts, ventilation, lighting 
and the type of loads applied on it, load transfer mechanism of the building structure may require strengthening or re designing 
and re-building. 

Selection of an appropriate strengthening method is dependent on the materials of construction.  Structural elements of 
existing buildings are commonly constructed of concrete, steel, timber and masonry. Concrete is the most commonly used 
building material and widely used in the forms of in-situ concrete, precast concrete and post-tensioned concrete.  

The structural strengthening can be achieved by section enlargement, external post tensioning, external bonded steel 
elements, bonded advanced fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) composites, span shortening, or a combination of these techniques 
[2,3,7,9,12-26]. No matter what strengthening technique is used, the ability to perform as an integrated system can be obtained 
only by providing an adequate bond between the existing member and the repair/reinforcement to ensure monolithic structural 
behaviour [2]. Stress concentrations resulting from added material should be investigated as they may cause a localized failure. 

Unfortunately, there is no specification or design that covers all repair/upgrade scenarios and engineers, architects, and 
contractors must be innovative and thorough, in their design details, specifications, and applications.  



4 MANAGEMENT SUPPORT TOOLS AVAILABLE FOR RE-LIFE PROJECTS 

A good retrofitting action plan will lead to the success of a re-life project. With the aid of decision-making tools, it is 
possible to select the most suitable retrofitting action [3, 4, 5, 27, and 28]. A number of such tools have been developed for 
office buildings with TOBUS, MEDIC, EPIQR and INVESTIMMO being the most commonly reported in the literature [3, 4, 
and 5]. 

 The decision-making software tools, EPIQR (for apartment buildings) and TOBUS (for office buildings) have been 
developed for the assessment of retrofitting needs of buildings in European countries. The use of these tools can facilitate a 
quick and accurate diagnosis of the condition of the existing building in terms of its major area including construction, energy 
performance, indoor environmental quality, and functional obsolescence. The main advantages of using these tools are the 
ability to evaluate various refurbishments and retrofit scenarios, and cost of induced works, in the preliminary stages of a 
project [1, 6].  

In EPIQR and TOBUS, deterioration of building materials and components are described by the use of a classification 
system with four classes. The prediction of the period of passing into the next deterioration state is of high interest as this is 
directly connected to higher refurbishment costs.  The prediction of qualitative deterioration states are important and 
correspond to key moments in the element’s life where some refurbishment action has to be taken [1,6]. 

European countries have used another software tool entitled MEDIC to predict the future degradation state of building. 
MEDIC is intended for use with EPIQR and is based on a subdividing of the building into 50 elements. MEDIC calculates the 
remaining life span of a building element not as a deterministic unique value but as a probability distribution. It can help the 
owner of a building to decide the most judicious moment to undertake refurbishment to achieve his short and long term 
financial needs [3, 8, and 29]. 

Following the footsteps of EPIQR an TOBUS, a decision-making tool for long term efficient investment strategies in 
housing maintenance and refurbishment – INVESTIMMO has been developed in European countries. It has been aimed at 
evaluating housing maintenance and refurbishment options, which covers expectations of tenants, housing market, and quality 
of building upgrading and environmental impacts in addition to the factors identified in TOBUS [6]. 

From the review of literature, it was clear that these tools can be used to evaluate the general state of buildings with respect 
to some of the aspects of building re-life projects such as service life, functional obsolescence, energy consumption and 
environment impacts. However, no reported work presents a decision support tool, which can be used to compare and assess 
options available to the design team of a re-life project in optimizing rentable floor space. 

5 INTEGRATED FRAMEWORK FOR DECISION MAKING 

In order to develop a decision support tool for selecting the most appropriate structural strengthening scheme during 
optimizing of floor space, the preliminary objective was to identify the clients’ requirements and problems associated with 
structural strengthening. Through the review of literature and based on the experience, a list of issues, which may influence 
strengthening work has been compiled. Consequently, Delphi process was utilised to rank them based on the importance in 
refurbishment projects [10, 11]. The following issues were identified as important by the experts engaged in research/practice 
in the field of building refurbishment: 

1. change of use of floors, 
2. cutting openings in floors and extending floors, 
3. relocate/renew services, 
4. structural appraisal prior to refurbishment and 
5. safety reliability issues in structural strengthening. 

 

The next challenge faced by the research team was integrating the issues specific to structural strengthening with other 
issues such as construction management, estimation of the residual life and managing waste and recycling. This was achieved 
by mapping the issues against the project life cycle as shown in Figure 1, established through an industry workshop with the 
partners of the project.  This identified the input parameters required at each stage of the project life cycle. In this paper we are 
focussing on the floor space optimisation and structural strengthening during building refurbishment. Detailed mapping of 
issues to different phases of the project are captured in Table 1. 



 
Figure 1: Life cycle of a building refurbishment project 

Where 1, 2, 3 and 4 are the inputs from main aspects of building refurbishment projects 

             1–Construction management issues, 2–Structural strengthening and floor space optimisation,  

             3–Estimation of residual life, 4–waste minimisation and management. 
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Structural Appraisal √ √ √    

Change of use of floors √ √ √    

Relocate/renew services √ √ √ √ √  

Impact on structural strength  √ √    

Safety issues for structural strength  √ √    

Cutting opening/extending floors   √  √  

 

Table 1:  Mapping of floor space optimisation issues to different stages of the project life cycle 

6 INPUT PARAMETERS TO THE LIFE CYCLE OF BUILDING REFURBISHMENT 

Expanding the issues presented in table 1, researchers identified detailed decision parameters required at each phase of the 
project life cycle to achieve an optimised solution for usable floor space.  These were identified through extensive industry 
consultation complemented by a review of published work. Decision parameters are given in Table 2. For example, at the 
project conception stage most important parameters are remaining life of the building, structural capacity of the existing 
building, and structural constraints in the existing building such as flexibility in altering the structure, changes to loads or load 
transfer mechanisms and structural requirement in relocating services.  These issues are identified by studying in-detail the 



refurbishment reports of two case-study buildings: Council House 1 of Melbourne City Council (CH1) at little Collin Street in 
Melbourne and Health building at George Street in Brisbane. The two case study buildings covered two distinct refurbishment 
scenarios. CH1 building refurbishment was driven by a need to arrive at 6-star energy rating to match that of the adjacent 
council building CH2 which is a state-of-the-art green building. This required drilling through the flat slab floor to relocate 
services, opening up of light wells to improve natural lighting and ventilation and changes to the windows.  George St. 
building in Brisbane has utilised a concept of integration of two adjacent buildings to optimise the floor space. Through the 
integration, floor space has been optimised by removing two sets of service cores and demolishing a stair well and using a 
common lift lobby. For both case study buildings the evaluation methodology for the parameters given in table 2 has been 
compiled by the research team. This information can be presented as a decision support tool, which will allow the project team 
to establish typical values for each of the parameters and ascertain the feasibility of a given floor space optimisation option. A 
typical example is given in table 3 and explained in section 7. 

 

Phases of life cycle of a building Parameters to be considered developing guide lines for optimising floor space 
and structural strengthening of a building 

Conception ●   remaining life of the existing building 
●   structural capacity of  the existing building 
●   structural constraints  
●   change in load conditions 
●   change in load transfer mechanisms 
●   possible options for floor framing and relocation of services 
●   services to be considered for relocating or renewing 
●   structural requirements to support relocation of services 

Feasibility 

 

 

 

 

 

 

● cost of different structural treatment options, floor framing and relocating/renewing 
services 

●  availability  of  technology   and   expertise for   structural  appraisal,  change of 
use of floors and  relocate/renew services 

●   reliability of structural appraisal 
●   environmental issues on structural appraisal and change of use of floors 
●   user comfort due to relocate/renew services 
●   consider innovative options for relocating/renewing services 
●   integrate or evaluate structural options with other issues 
●   structural safety margins 

Design ●   calculation of residual structural capacity of existing building 
●   specialist evaluation techniques 
●   calculation of structural capacity with new loading condition 
● consider innovative options for relocating/renewing services and cutting 

openings/extending floors 
●   consider all possible safety requirements 
●  consider floor  framing  option which  has  a  relatively  low effect on overall 

structural strength 
Procurement 

 

●   availability of expertise for relocating/renewing services 
• Availability of expertise for structural strengthening 
●   contractual terms for relocating/renewing services 
●   reliability of relocating/renewing services 
 

Construction ●   proper planning of relocating/renewing services 
●   techniques adopted for cutting opening/extending floors 
• Structural strengthening 

Operation _ 

 

Table 2: Parameters to be considered in developing guidelines for optimising floor space and structural strengthening of a 
building 

 



  Table 3: Matrix of mapping solutions to problems (Contd.) 

 



 
Table 3: Matrix of mapping solutions to problems  



7 EXAMPLE OF A DECISION SUPPORT MATRIX FOR STRUCTURAL STRENGTHENIGN ISSUES 

Table 3 demonstrates a typical matrix developed to provide decision support for structural strengthening issues at the 
conception and feasibility stages of a re-life project. The matrix covers possible structural strengthening solutions, typical 
application projects, characteristics of the strengthening method, possible applications and issues and the local expertise 
availability for a typical scheme. This allows the project team of a re-life project to identify possible strengthening solutions 
and feasibility of these prior to engaging a consultant for a specific issue. The complete tool covers other information such as 
typical costs and sample calculations for a typical strengthening solution. This matrix has been calibrated using data from the 
two case study buildings mentioned earlier: CH1 building in Melbourne and 63 George St. Building in Brisbane [30]. Similar 
matrices are currently being developed to cover parameters identified in table 2 such as options in improving energy rating 
using relocation/renew services, façade and window treatment and improved ventilation, integration of structural issues with 
other issues such as waste minimisation and construction and procurement methods. 

8 CONCLUSIONS 

The paper presented the challenges faced by engineers in decision making during re-life of buildings. It then presented a 
methodology for identifying major issues affecting optimisation of floor space and structural strengthening of buildings during 
a refurbishment project. A method for mapping major issues identified as influencing re life of buildings to different stages of 
the project life cycle has been presented. This model presents decision makers with valuable guidance at different stages of the 
project life cycle of a re-life initiative. An example of a detailed decision support guideline developed to cover one major 
parameter has been presented to demonstrate the application of the model. This guideline given as a matrix in table 3 has been 
validated with data from two case study buildings and other published work. 
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